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Presenting problem

1 Is it sex – or something else?

16-year-old Turbo had shown increasingly inappropriate
sexual behavior since he was 8 years old. Last year, he
was arrested for consensual ‘rape’ of a 14-year-old girl,
but no charges were brought.

Rebecca Darby

3 The problem is preventing suicide and
support the transition to adulthood,
not sexual behavior

Family

Franco Baldoni

Turbo, 2nd son (16), mother (42), father (48), older
brother, (deceased, possibly by suicide)

Editorial Board: Franco Baldoni (Editor-in-Chief),
Clark Baim, Patricia M. Crittenden and Andrea Landini

Questions for the assessment

The Parents’ Interview reveals the couples’
relationship. It provides a better understanding of
how the family supports its members than the AAI.

• What type of therapy would help Turbo?
• Where should Turbo live and how should he complete
his education?

Part 2: Assessment of each family member

• What level of risk does Turbo pose to other people?

Turbo protects himself by obeying others and relying
on himself. This precludes his discussing experiences
that upset him. That is, Turbo isolates himself to avoid
becoming distressed. He is depressed by the loss of his
brother 5 years ago. Turbo stated that no one in the family
talks about him or his death, suggesting that it might have
been a suicide about which no one can speak.

• What could protect other people from Turbo’s
harmful behavior?

Part 1: Development and assessment of attachment
1. Age-related issues:
At 16, Turbo should be forming consensual
romantic relationships with peers that also meet his
attachment needs for affection and comfort.
His parents should have a mutually caring
partnership that supports their son’s developing
independence.
2. Assessments:
The TAAI (for Turbo) and AAI (for the parents) yield
individuals’ self-protective strategy and whether they
rely more on somatic states, cognitions, or emotions
to organize their behavior; it identifies psychological
trauma and pervasive depression or anxiety.
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Turbo’s mother has a complex strategy that fails to
protect herself, her child, and her husband. She
derogates her rejecting mother and idealizes her
neglectful father to the point of delusion. She is
depressed with several psychological traumas, including
confusion about her son’s death and anticipation of her
own and Turbo’s suicides.

Turbo might also benefit from psychotherapy
focused on his psychological and physical safety.
b) How should Turbo finish his education?
Turbo should remain in his current school which he
likes and continue his technical apprenticeship. It
builds his positive self-image, promotes financial
independence, and provides the master tradesman
as an alternate attachment figure.

Turbo’s father showed depression organized around
his being the innocent victim of his parents’ rejection.
He has psychological traumas and unresolved losses,
especially for his son. He thinks others must
know how his son died and that professionals made
grieving harder.

c) What level of sexual risk does Turbo pose to other
people?
The risk is limited to peers and older females, but
there is no evidence that Turbo coerces his sexual
partners. Instead, Turbo appears to be at risk of
suicide. This should have treatment priority.

Part 3: Family Functional Formulation
1. The current situation, including dangers

d) What could protect other people from Turbo’s
harmful behavior?

Turbo is at risk of depression, suicide and
criminalized sexual behavior.

The problem is not Turbo’s sexual behavior, but his
need for protection, comfort, and support during his
transition to adulthood. When he feels cared for, he
will not use sexuality to meet attachment needs. At
no point did Turbo coerce other people sexually.

2. Professionals’ understanding of the problem
Professionals overlooked how the parents’ personal
and couple functioning compromised their
parenting. After 15 years of parenting intervention,
one child has died and Turbo is at sexual and
suicidal risk.

Follow-up
1. Delays in Implementation

3. The critical danger for the family

Because of the professionals’ availability, no action
was taken in 14 months. After 6 months, a plan
was made and accepted by Turbo’s parents, but
it has not yet been implemented. Nevertheless,
Turbo and his family appear to feel and function
somewhat better as a result being heard in the
DMM assessments.

Massive and self-annihilating rejection, by two
generations of parents, is the central and critical
cause of all family members’ problems. Turbo’s
sexual behavior is not the central problem; it is a
sign of his need for comfort and caregiving.
4. The critical cause of possible future change
Turbo’s family needs to be understood as a whole,
instead of one problem at a time. Professionals
need to support Turbo’s strengths and reduce his
suicidality with a prompt, individualized,
caring response.

2. Estimated costs with and without the DMM
assessments
The DMM assessment cost £4,500 compared
with a standard assessment costing £2,800.
The estimated cost of all previous services is
£1,000,000. Earlier DMM assessment might have
preserved the family, improved Turbo’s functioning,
and lowered the total cost.

Part 4: Answers to the questions and
treatment recommendations
a) What type of therapy would help Turbo?

Three take-away points

Turbo needs a protective, comforting and
developmentally-oriented place to live until he is
21. A therapeutic residential placement in a small
group home with peers of both genders and ‘houseparents’ like his own (except in their adaptive
functioning) could prepare him for adulthood.

• Emerging adults (16-24 years) need
developmentally attuned services.
Turbo’s situation is not unusual; services often
neglect neglectful families, especially as children
approach adulthood. The DMM highlights the
value of providing age-appropriate services in the
transition to adulthood.
Continued
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• Needed services are often not available

• Triage is needed to give quick response when death
is a risk

After 15 years of service, one adolescent is dead
and all family members are talking about suicide,
but the professionals were focused on criminalizing
consensual adolescent sexual behavior. Clearly
the family’s problem was not understood and not
treated appropriately. This case reflects problems
in the service system for which families and
communities suffer the consequences. Families
need early developmental family assessment and
attuned treatment.

When there is a risk of death, professionals should
act quickly. Administrative delays should not leave
children and families at risk of suicide.
Rebecca Darby
LLB (Hons); BA (Hons) Dip (PS), PG Cert. Team Manager, National
Clinical Assessment and Treatment Service (NCATS)
rebecca.darby@NSPCC.org.uk

The Problem is Preventing Suicide and Supporting the
Transition to Adulthood, Not Sexual Behavior
Using a DMM Family Functional Formulation, Ms Darby
recognized that Turbo was depressed and at high risk of
suicide. The DMM family assessment revealed two
generations of parental rejection, leading to suicide risk
for mother and son. The crucial problem is not Turbo’s
sexual behavior, but his need for protection and support
during his transition into adulthood. Recommendations
are given for Turbo’s treatment in a residential
placement in a small group home, with training under a
transitional attachment figure. Early DMM assessment
would have greatly reduced the enormous cost of 15
years of failed service. After the warning about suicide
risk, no action was taken for 6 months, and the 6-month
decisions have not been implemented more than a year
later, largely because of the priorities and schedules of
service providers.

This issue of DMM News reports a
case of criminalized sexual behavior
in a 16-year-old boy. Rebecca Darby,
a specialist in Child, Adolescent
and Family Mental Wellbeing at the
National Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC) reports on the obstacles
to preventive service for older adolescents. Using the
DMM, she describes administering the TAAI to Turbo and
the DMM-AAI to his parents. This revealed risk of suicide
for Turbo and his mother and the possibility that Turbo’s
older brother had committed suicide. Turbo’s distress
was expressed in sexual activity with a consenting peer;
this activated the professionals, but the court declined to
consider it criminal behavior.
Franco Baldoni,
MD, PhD
DMM News Editor

Franco Baldoni, MD, PhD, Editor de DMM News (franco.baldoni@unibo.it)

Please support this work and the achievement of IASA’s goals
by becoming a member or renewing your membership. Join the
conversation with IASA on Facebook.
More information on the IASA website: www.iasa-dmm.org.
The website has a section of videos that members can access.
For information on DMM News manuscript submission, contact:
franco.baldoni@unibo.it
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